
Well Grounded Electrical Services loves being a part of EV revolution! 

In an effort to simplify the bidding, and install more EV chargers we ask you to fill out the following 

questionnaire and return to anthony@wgelectrical.com (with pictures required below) to help us 

determine the cost of install without a site visit.  

Well Grounded Electrical Services like to do these projects hourly plus materials and with this guide we 

can give you a 15% +/- estimate overr the phone.  

Basic Info 

1. 14-50R Outlet or (WC) Wall Connector ___________________ 

a. Charge cord Length? 8 or 20ft____________________ 

2. Delivery date of Car:__________________________________  

 

Install Questionnaire  

1. Electrical Panel Circuit Spaces 

a. Are there 2 blank spaces or knock outs on in you panel as in the picture below. 

b. Please send us a picture of your panel? Anthony@wgelectrical.com (303) 437-0730 

 

 

  
 

2. Determine Garage Outlet or WC Location  

a. 8ft or 20ft Charge Cord Length? __________________________________ 

b. Tesla:  Driver Side Rear 

c. Nissan Leaf: Front of the Car  

d. Audi: Driver Side Rear 
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3. Electrical Panel Location (In order of difficulty): We have found most projects fall into one of 

these categories. 

 

a. (Easiest) Exterior or Interior Garage Wall.                                                       Install Time                                            

i. 14-50 R or WC will go 5-6 ft away from the panel.                                    2 hours  

1. We might have to cut a 2’ x2’ drywall access hole but if the wall is not 

textured or painted we can re install the drywall and mud the cuts.  

 

ii. 14-50R or WC to go on other side of garage                                                4 Hours 

1. Is your garage drywalled? Yes or No ____________ 

2. Do you have a garage attic to run wire through? Yes or No _________ 

a. We might have to cut a 2’ x2’ drywall access hole but if the wall 

is not textured or painted we can re install the drywall and mud 

the cuts.  

3. Is surface mount conduit okay? Yes or No ______________ 

 

b. (More Difficult) Exterior Garage Wall (10-20ft towards the back)                         

i. We will have to run conduit down the side of the house and then poke into the 

garage on the exterior wall.                                                                               4 Hours  

ii. Then to the opposite side of the garage in conduit                                     5-6 Hours                                                          

 

c. (More Difficult) Basement                                                                     

i. Is the basement finished? Yes or No_________________ 

1. If No then we can run to the garage.                                              2-3 Hours 

2. If Yes               Site Visit required 

 

d. (Most Difficult) Exterior Opposite Side of the house                               Site Visit Required   

i. Do you have an unfinished basement?  Yes or No _________ 

ii. Do you have Attic? Yes or No __________ 

1. 1 or 2 story house. _____________ 

 

Labor Rate  

1st Hour:                   $175 

Additional Hours    $100 

Total $175 +( AH x $100) =  

 

Material Cost  

1. 6-3 Wire: $5 a foot       X    _______=_________ 

2. Conduit:  $10 per 10ft  X   _______=__________  

3. Breakers $15.                       ____________$15___ 

4. Total                                      ___________________ 

  

 


